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> QUICKART M3, M3HD, M4
The QuicKART M3 and M3 HD are the third  generation of 
powerful battery-driven shopping trolley retrieval systems 
from Dane Technologies. The M4 is the latest generation and 
still more easily manoeuvrable due to a better weight distri-
bution over the drive shaft.

QuicKART has the unique solution with remote control. It 
allows the operator to steer the load from the front, simul-
taneously with the machine working to push the trolleys for-
ward. In this manner, a person can safely manage a line of 
shopping trolleys while also having full control going forward 
over what is occurring. QuicKART was designed to work with 
heavy tasks the entire day long (up to 12 hours) on only one 
charge.
The built-in battery charger is easy to connect up. The only 
thing required is a common grounded 230 volt outlet.

Safety features:
The automatic parking brake engages as soon as the machine 
stops. Emergency stop for backing machine prevents people 
from being pinned against a wall or obstacle. The control 
panel contains the on/off button, charging status, warning 
horn, etc. The throttle twist-grip is stepless for speeds of 

0-6.1 km/h. Safe handling of shopping trolleys in tight spaces 
makes it necessary that the twist-grip be stepless. The remote 
control has two speeds, an emergency stop and a warning 
horn. A red brake light and an orange flashing light on a 
raised antenna contribute to a safer environment for both 
customers as well as operators.

M3 M3HD M4
1.25 Hp 1.5 Hp 1.34 Hp
12 inch wheel front 16 inch wheel front 12 inch wheel front
capacity 30 trolleys  capacity 35 trolleys  capacity 30 trolleys

QUICKART
QUICKART M3, M3 HD AND M4 FROM DANE TECHNOLOGIES


